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 We distribute

 The Hadley Way

  electronically by

e-mail, as well as being

available on our website

www.oasisacademyhadley.org

If you wish to subscribe to

receive this electronically or

by post, please send your

details to

Nanisha.Willie@oasishadley.org

The Hadley Way is also

available in the Academy

Reception.
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Every Wednesday Oasis Community Hub:

Hadley hosts a Stay and Play session in

our Gold Room. The session runs from

9:15 to 10:45 for children under 5 and is

run by Judith Allan, our Family Support

Worker. The children have opportunities to

play with a wide variety of exciting toys,

messy play activities, arts and crafts and

a singing session. The session is a drop-in

and everyone is welcome. We look

forward to seeing you there!
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The Access Project is a
charity that supports
students to gain places at
highly selective universities
through offering free one-
to-one tuition outside of
school led by a
professional, graduate
volunteers and tutors.

Students are also supported

through workshops, one-to-one

assistance, university visits,

information and help applying for

relevant opportunities, such as

summer schools and work

experience.

At Oasis Hadley, Programme

Coordinator Ms. Slusarczyk works

with 10 specially selected students

from each year group. The

students nominated themselves

and complete the application

process, but are then chosen on

their merits and their commitment

to excellence.

At the end of last term, the Year

10s and Year 12s, and the Year 11s

and Year 13s both joined together

at lunchtime on separate days to

celebrate their achievements and

share their experiences and advice

whilst having a pizza party!

Access Project at Oasis Academy Hadley

Daniel, Year 12 is tutored in Maths by

Dmitri who works at an investment bank

in the City.

During February half-term Year 10 Access Project

students visited St. Catherine’s College, Cambridge

and Year 11 students will be visited Queen Mary

University London to give them an idea of what life

at a top university might look like.

Students who attended:
Year 10:

Ezra TsegayeTanya     Cazeaux-Corlito 

Jonah Sarpong           Samiya Abdulkadir

Hamza Yusuf               Tamjid Miah 

Hamsa Yusuf               Farhiya Abdi

Nhikkol Ducci              Koray Ahmet

Year 11:

Hana Abdulkadir

Ilhaan Muhktaar

Olivia Copsey

Kwadwo Poku

Sabrin Omer

Adam Bejaoui

Access Project Trips

Year 10

Year 11

Koray, Year 10 being tutored in Maths

by Keith who works for an accountancy

firm in central London.

No more planners!
We are excited to be launching

Show My Homework, an online
tool to help students and their

parents keep track of homework.

Staff went all out decorating the canteen with red,

blue and white. For lunch, students had the

opportunity sample authentic French cuisine by

professional French

chef, Lionel.

This was enjoyable

for all and we are

grateful for Lionel

Van Domme -

students had a true

taste of France.

On Thursday 9th March 2017,

Oasis Academy Hadley took

part in French Food Day – a day

to celebrate all things French!

French Day

Show My Homework

allows you to see the

details of the tasks that

have been set, as well as

deadlines and grades.

Every student will receive

a letter with their login

details and login details

for their parent at the start

of the next term.

Show My Homework can

also be accessed by

downloading the free app

on Android and iOS.

There are other ways in

which Show My

Homework can be used

but at the moment we are

simply focussing on

providing students and

parents with details of the

homework set. Students

will no longer use

planners to record

homework.

From Summer Term we

will be using online

planners.

Poetry Corner
A taboo we strive to ignore

When indeed humanity
needs to be restored.

The cries of whom were
hilled; abrupt,

Hopeless, shattered,
crushed – I must Be a
better person today,

For tomorrow I could die in
dismay.

That I failed to mould a
change for the beings
leaving them stranded

preventing their freeing.

Those people deserve to
live happily,

And absorb the qualities of
life without travesty.

But the selfish have paved
their way with ease,

For the innocent to suffer,
crying ”please!”

No one should be a
candidate of endless hurt

and pain,
Instead they should be able
to able to prosper and gain.

We should all love, love
should prevail,

And it should remove any
evil from the scale.

All should consider the
rights of a human,

And create a society that
they could bloom in.

My heart shatters a little
more, or those who cannot

return.
Hold on to your humanity;

keep the innocent from
reaching the ground.

Please
Naima Torafder

Big shout out to
Naima Torafder

in Year 11 for her awesome poem!
What a beautiful message! Well done!
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Launch of the Alma hoarding Arts Project

The finalised artwork was designed by Year 5 pupils

of Alma Primary School, St Matthew’s C of E Primary

School and Oasis Academy Hadley. The children

were invited to draw a past, present and future

representation of the Alma Estate. The hoarding is an

inspiration for all and a welcome artistic addition to

the local community.

A large drawing and two collages bring the hoarding

of the Alma Estate development to life, with three

different eye-catching designs. The schools’ students

all celebrated the unveiling alongside Cllr Ayfer

Orhan, Enfield Council’s Cabinet Member for

Education, Children’s Services & Protection, and were

delighted to see their creative designs on a huge

scale. Paul Sweeney from Countryside also

presented each school with a donation, as a thank

you to the children for providing the beautiful artwork.

Enfield Council’s Cabinet Member for Housing &

Housing Regeneration, Cllr Ahmet Oykener said,

“The young people have all contributed such

wonderful artwork which really enhances the site.

This artwork will be a great source of inspiration for

everyone, reminding locals of Ponders End history

and its exciting prospects for the future.”

Outline Planning Permission to regenerate the area

and provide new homes in phases at the former

Alma Estate has been granted by Enfield Council and

Full Planning Consent for Phase 1 was granted in

March 2016. The plans include regenerating the

post-war housing estate, building 993 new homes,

along with shops, a gym, medical centre and

community facilities, acting as a catalyst for the

wider regeneration of the Ponders End area.

On Thursday 23rd February, as Storm Doris swept Britain, Countryside, in partnership with Enfield

Council, unveiled their vibrant new hoarding on the Alma Estate project in Ponders End, Enfield.

On Thursday 9th of March, Year 10 Business

Studies class was visited by Anoop Unadkat.

Anoop is current COO (Chief Operating Officer) of

Metail, a leading eCommerce model photography

company recently shortlisted for the National Tech

Awards in the “Retail Technology of the Year”

category!

In his talk Anoop gave an overview of how he became

such an established businessman. He gave the

students advice regarding the current job market and
what to look out for when looking for a career. The

students were thoroughly engaged by his talk (and

quirky glasses!) and asked several questions related

to what they had learnt so far in Business Studies.

Students went on to say how much they appreciated

and saw the benefit of learning first-hand from an

experienced business person, as they could relate it

to real life.

Anoop Unadkat Visit

Day 1 : Four budding biologist from

our Academy were selected to take

part in the Mayor’s Award, a

science competition, at the Hendon

Campus of Middlesex University on

Tuesday 28th February 2017. Our

budding scientists, two Year 9

students and two Year 12 worked

in pairs with students from other

schools in the borough for the day.

Year 9 teams worked in the

robotics laboratory learning how to

programme and construct robots

before battling it out in a knock out

competition.

Meanwhile Year 12 students took

part in a CSI activity that included

the scientific techniques involved in

DNA profiling, blood typing and

identifying botanical and other

biological samples, they then used

the evidence they found to

determine what had happened.

Our students were impressed with

the activities Middlesex University

organised. They could not stop

praising the day and seemed to

really enjoy working with students

from other schools on some really

challenging problems.

Celebration Evening
All students who participated in the
Mayor’s Award for Science were invited,
with their families, to attend Southgate
School for a Celebration Evening. The
evening included a STEM careers and
progression fair with representatives
from universities and employers who
discussed career and progression
opportunities in STEM. There was also a
very exciting science show run by Bristol
Chemlabs during the awards ceremony
which the students found amazing!

Salma Begum, Year 12 said, “I did not
know what to expect after being selected
to attend, I learnt so much, I loved it!”

Science Mayor's Award



This year students took part in

a number of activities to mark

Science Week. This involved

them planning an investigation,

carrying out experiments and

collecting results. Year 6

particularity enjoyed learning

about Forensic science.

To end Science Week Phase 1

students organised a special

afternoon where they presented

their science findings to keen

parents. The afternoon was a

huge success with parents as

students got to demonstrate

what they had learned.

Science Week
THE HADLEY WAY Official Academy Magazine - Spring 2017
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Oasis Academy Musoto opened in February 2016

with 36 pre-school children from age 3-6 years.

They now have a Primary school where their oldest

children are turning 8. It is the first Oasis Academy

outside of the United Kingdom.

To raise money, Oasis Academy Hadley hosted a

non-uniform day where students donated £1 to

wear their own clothes, by the end of the day we

had raised a staggering £807.73 for Oasis Academy

Musoto! Thank you to everyone who supported us!

Global
Education

On Friday, 3rd March we joined forces with other Oasis Academies to take part in the Oasis

Global Day, a day of awareness and fundraising for Oasis Academy Musoto in Uganda.

Book
Week
Thank you to all the parents, children and staff who

supported our World Book Day celebrations. During the

week Oasis Academy Hadley students and staff took part

in a number of activities to celebrate World Book Week.

The week began with a special Year 6

assembly where students were read a few

chapters of an adventure book – they

thoroughly enjoyed it.

There were numerous activities over different

year groups ranging from Blind Date with a

Book and Movie Evening for Year 7-11;

English Carousal in Year 5; and Quizzes in

Year 1-6. We also saw some fantastic

costumes from both students and staff on

World Book Day.

Along with the fun

of dressing up,

Phase 1 also took

part in running a

very successful

Book Fair!

Phase 1 Classroom Door Decorating

As part of the World Book Week celebrations, Phase

1 classes were given the challenge to decorate their

classroom door in the style of a book cover.

Children then voted for their favourite.

They were all great but there could only be one winner...

Congratulations to Aquamarine class and Mr Ward

for their ‘Cat in a Hat’ Door! That’s a job well done!

WINNER!
WINNER!
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WE Day
We Day is an educational event and

a movement of young people to

celebrate their commitment to

taking action on issues with affect

their communities, and others

around the world.

On Wednesday 22nd March selected Year 5

and Year 9 students had the opportunity

to attend the event held at Wembley's

SSE Arena.

The young people saw performances and

heard from inspirational speakers such as

The Vamps, Conor Maynard, Jessie J, Fleur

East, Paula Abdu and Kate Winslet.

Kate Winslet encouraged the youthful crowd

to be ‘indestructible’ as she opened up

about being bullied. She said despite being

the “most unlikely candidate” she landed a

top role in Titanic, and had to “embrace” her

flaws and “make no apology for who I am”.

The young people absolutely loved her, they

admired her openness and connected to her

heartfelt words.

The students who represented the Academy

had worked incredibly hard as Heroes over

the past year to earn their ticket, and were

extremely excited to go. The students

returned full of inspiration and confidence

that creating a better world is possible. Well

done, continue the good work!

Name                         Year
Emre Hasan                 9
Can Hergeleci              9
Ka-Sarnya Johnson    9
Berda Ucar                  9
Divine Otiora                9
Berke Seyhan              9
Damla Gurgur              9
Nazar Teymuroglu       9
Somaya Hassan          9
Huseyin Eksi                9
Ferhat Armagan          9
Nafisah Islam              9
Daena Griffiths            9
Sarah Fakih                 9
Lottie Alayo                 9
Emmanuel Sarpong    9
Oluremi Akinsanya      9
Kyra Dockeray             5
Megi Rukat                  5
J'adore Williams         5
Justin Nkansah           5
Juie Khan Nahar         5
Asya Uluhan                5
Mojeed Koiki               5
Kendra Nakayiza         5
Orkun Doner                5
Arda Ecer                     5

Phase 1

Phase 1 have been very successful

and really enjoyed the sporting

events this term. Thanks to those that

have offered a hand already this year

and to those that have offered for the

future term.

Football: Both the boys’ and girls’

teams have finished their football

league commitments. Boys finishing

in 5th place after a good start. With

many of the Year 6 players not

playing towards then end of the

season it was brilliant to see the effort

from a young Year 5 team and I am

positive they will improve on this in

the next season.

The girls performed terrifically this

season, with the league title going

down to the final fixture against

George Spicer. Unfortunately, George

Spicer came out on top with Oasis

finishing just 1 point of the pace in

2nd place. A great effort!

Netball: The Girls’ Netball cluster

league has now ended. Oasis

Academy Hadley struggled to get a

consistent side out but when they

did, they performed amazingly.

However, lack of numbers

sometimes leads to us playing with 6

players in a 7 player game so we are

always looking for new players. The

girls showed great skill and effort

throughout the season finishing up in

3rd place out of 7.

New clubs: Mr Smith plans to run an

Athletics, Rounders and Cricket club

for Summer 1. Places are limited so if

you are interested please him know.

Boys’ Football
Our Year 10 football team continued their fine start

to the season with an impressive away win against

Kingsmead last week.

Jonah Sarpong opened the scoring with a neat

goal, making it two by the end of the game, with

Remarle Lawrence and Mert Korkmaz following.

The team did a tremendous job defending their

lead, later leading to victory.

Stand out performances from all but in particular

from Jonah Sarpong, who was man of the match.

The final score 4-0 to Hadley.

Year 9s - With 2 games to go the Year 9s are

unbeaten and are course to win the league unbeaten.

After the recent game against John Keats we will then

face Broomfield next in the final game of the season.

The team have won every game and will exceed the

year 9s from 2 years ago who won the league with 8

wins and a draw.

Captain Bababi Kamara has been influential and

scored many goals. Emmanuel Sarpong in

defensive midfield has worked hard at supporting

his defence and midfield and has had several man

of the match awards.

The Academy has been represented well by

our Year 7 and 8 girls’ netball this term.

They have played some well-practiced teams and

they are improving with each game.

The teams have more games to play as the term

continues. Both teams have shown great

determination and effort throughout the season.

Players of the matches so far have been: Nihal

Adulkadir, Sudenaz Guzel.

Girls’
Teams
The Year 7 and 8

girl’s football have

represented the

Academy against

other schools in

the Borough.

Year 7 Netball Team

Year 8 Netball Team

Year 10 Boys’ football team

Sports
News
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BK CHAT Sixth Form Talk
Famous for his part in real life

web debate/talk ‘BK CHAT’,

established YouTuber Lucas

Walker had his audience in

stitches during his fascinating

and inspirational talk to Sixth

Formers on Friday 24th February.

His talk not only raised questions

on social norms, relationships

and self-discovery, but also

demonstrated what an unusual

and unexpected course your life

can take when you decide be real

and JUST BE YOU. He went on

to talk about finding himself, his

unusual route to success and the

importance of striving to be the

best you can be. Students even

had the chance to engage in their

own mini debate. The assembly

was thoroughly enjoyed and

asked for him to return with his

co-workers. 

‘BK CHAT’s’ down to earth, gritty

debates have gained more than 8

million views and 113,121

subscribers on YouTube!

Jack Petchey Achievement Award
Tuesday 21st March was a special night for 9 of our

students who were selected to attend the Jack

Petchey Achievement Awards ceremony at the

Millfield Theatre, Edmonton.

The students were nominated for the Jack Petchey

prize and invited to the ceremony to publicly

celebrate and recognise their contribution to their

school, community or a personal achievement.

Each student was presented with a gold medallion

from the Deputy Mayor and Director of Education.

“It was a fantastic night, I had so much fun. We got

to see quite a few performances which were very

entertaining. I was overwhelmed and blown away by

the whole experience. I feel so appreciated, like I

have actually achieved something. It is quite

humbling!” – Helin Ulgar, Sixth Form

Well done to the students who received a Jack

Petchey Achievement Award on the night.

One of our students Ozlem Nacar had a story so

moving that she was invited to have her story

shared in the press.... Again, well done to all!

“I am thrilled to be the coordinator of the Jack

Petchey award, it has been a pleasure to see

students who have made a significant contribution

to Oasis Academy Hadley over the last few years

recognised as Jack Petchey winners.” -

Ms McInnis, Deputy Principal

JACK PETCHEY 2016 WINNERS:

January Isaiah Kirwan, Year 9 : February Ozlem Nacar, Year 11 : March Adisa Matovic, Year 11 : April Angel Laurencin, Year 7

May Farhiya Abdi, Year 9 : June Eboni Aymer-Jeffrey, Year 10 : September Jonah Sarpong, Year 10

October Raphael Mazmanidis, Year 8 : November Helin Ulger, Year 12

As ever, staff from across the Academy have

pulled together, assisted by enthusiastic

students, to create a stunning performance. It

was a fantastic show with a great atmosphere

with lots of singing, dancing and laughs. This

show definitely entertained and pleased – it will

be one to remember!

As always a big thank you to all the members of

staff and students involved in the running of the

show. Finally, to everybody that has come out to

support Oasis Academy Hadley’s production of

High School Musical.

If you missed out on the chance to be in the

show this year or think it is something you want

to be involved in in the future then keep your

eyes open in the summer for announcements

later in the year about what the next show will be

and how you can get involved.

On the 21st and 22nd March Oasis Academy Hadley proudly

presented another one of our famous annual musical productions.

This year we put on our very own version of High School Musical,

based on the Disney Channel Original Movie.

The students from Years 7 - 13 worked extremely hard over the

last few months to perfect their roles and get their routines down

to a tee. The talent and professionalism from students were

amazing, it really goes to show how much in-house talent we have

here at the Academy.
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Year 5 Residential

Although the weather was not

great at the start, the students

showed resilience and a great

attitude - thankfully the weather

cleared up for the remainder of

time we were there.

The students took part in lots of

activities like kayaking, rock

climbing and abseiling; they were

also tasked in teams to make

their own raft. Everyone had a

brilliant time and challenged

themselves to have a go at

activities that were out of their

comfort zone.

“I had the best time. The

experience was amazing, we got

to try so many things I have never

done before. I can’t wait to go

back or try them again!”

On 1st March, our Year 5 students and staff set off to Marchant’s Hill for an

amazing adventure of fun and excitement.

Dance Studio
GCSE dance visited Pineapple Dance studio in

Covent Garden to have a tour of the venue and

take a couple of classes.

Pineapple was originally intended as a drop-in

dance centre, Pineapple Studios is a complex of

10 dance studios that are used for various

purposes. The studios host over 200 scheduled

dance classes each week, open to studio

members and the public, however the studios

have become most notable for their extensive use

by the entertainments industry as a venue for

rehearsals, castings and recordings. Clients who

use the studios include notable dance companies,

record labels, television networks, film studios,

West End shows, cruise lines, talent and model

agencies. It is also well known as a rehearsal

studio used by celebrities, which have included

Madonna, Beyoncé, Girls Aloud and Kylie

Minogue. According to BBC London, it is "one of

the world's premier dance studios" The location,

right in London's West End Theatre Land.

GCSE dance went on a trip to the Trinity Laban Centre to get a better understanding of

contemporary dance. They experienced a day at the centre as if they were students there by

getting a tour and doing a Trinity Laban Contemporary workshop.

Trinity Laban Conservatoire of

Music and Dance is the UK’s

only conservatoire of music

and contemporary dance.

Leaders in music and

contemporary dance

education, they provide

exciting opportunities for the

public to encounter dance

and music, and access arts

health programmes.
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Students and staff teamed up to

host our very own cake sale

fundraising event in support for

Comic Relief, raising a whopping

£100 in 1 hour! Cakes were sold

at break times.

Staff showed off their baking

talents and encouraged students

to do the same.

Each community had their own

table and a prize was awarded to

the community that makes the

most money.

All the funds raised went to Red

Nose Day to make a difference

to the lives of thousands of

people across Africa and the UK

who are facing terrible injustice

or living in desperate poverty.

Thank you for all contributions

and cake donations!

Although a day early (Thursday 23rd March), once

again Oasis Academy Hadley’s students and staff

have shown what can be done when there is a need.

Knit and
Natter

Academy Achievements

Student Progress

Alper Aydemir                  Su-IRS
Arda Yildirim                    So-LCE
Aydin Asenov                   Pa-SJN
Baran Kagantekin            Ga-CDY
Blayde Leaback               So-MRG
Calvin                               Lu Pa-MAR
Caner Devecigiller           So-MOR
Danial Qutbi                     Le-SRL
Denise Cornwell              Wo-PNU
Devrim Gul                       Su-MAY
Dilara Soydemir               Wo-VKA
Elif Ozkan                         Wo-JPS
Emir Yardimsevenler       Wo-PNU
Emirefe Aydin                  Wo-JCM
Emrah Kozkiran               Wo-AAD
Emre Coskun                   Ga-JMI
Esra Top                           So-RGD
Faisa Hussein                  Su-RFS
Faith Adewale                  So-ASO
Fatma Alakirik                 So-EPE
Frosina Vokshi                 Pa-CDS

Gokce Alakirik                 So-MCE
Hafsa Omar                      Ga-KNS
Hatice Karakus                So-MBG
Helin Ulgur                       Wo-AAD
Ivan Hristev                     Su-PCG
Jasmine                           Ali Le-LWT
Khushi Matoo                  Ga-EDN
Kristian Sandrik              Le-LSH
Laibah Dad                      So-MRG
Luke Hill                           So-EPE
Malachi Gray                   Le-SRY
Malaikah Dad                  So-JWH
Malekai Thomas              Ga-MHS
Manal Moalin                   Su-RFS
Martin Mihaylov              Ga-CDY
Mehmet Dikme                Le-DCY
Mohamed Ali                    Wo-JPS
Naomi Mensah                Su-BNS
Natalia Graczyk               Le-LWT
Nathan Blows                  So-MOR
Olsi Mustafa                    Pa-DYS

Richard Bunda                 u-NJA
Rohat Ocakkuran            So-NAN
Rosie Jenkins                  So-EPE
Salim Kiggundu               So-RGD
Sameah Rahman             Su-MCG
Savanah Mcnicholls        Wo-VWN
Semanur Yel                     Le-DCY
Shilan Usak                      Wo-AKH
Simona Ionita                  Pa-KRY
Sinead Mcgivney             Ga-SMD
Sophie Sauboorah           Ga-SJE
Su Yildiz                           Su-IRS
Sudenaz Karakas            Pa-TAI
Taiwo Makinde                Pa-MAR
Vanelle Stoute                 Su-RFS
Wajiha Akther                  Ga-ZME
Wiktoria Kaznowska       Le-AFK
Yasemin Demircivi           So-MOR
Zakariye Abdulkadir        Pa-APT
Zeynep Kilic                     Pa-APT

Green Platinum

Platinum Progress

Ali Kozkiran                       Wo-AKH
Arlind Malat                       So-MBG
Charlotte Stone                  Su-BNS
Fatme Rasimova                Wo-VWN
Saran Oyuntsetseg            Ga-KNS

Vivos

Gates                                Vivo Total
Lennox                                80880
Sugar                                  74279
Somerville                           68867
Wonder                                65508
Pascal                                 62174
Grand Total

We meet every Thursday in the Premier Café on

South Street Parade at 9am. Our group is made up
of parents, grandparents and local residents and

range from beginners to expert knitters!

We create a variety of knitted items and develop new knitting and
crochet skills, as well as having a good old chat!

Last month the group went to Olympia to the Knitting and Stitching
show. The trip was enjoyed by all and inspired us with new creations
and plenty of wool. We will be selling some Easter treats during our
Holiday Club.

If you would like to learn to knit and make new friends, we would love
to have you! Beginners are very welcome 

The children cooked delicious

pizza, had fun with the sports

coach, participating in

Valentines and animal crafts.

On the last day we had a

fabulous trip to the Paradise

Wildlife Park with a scales,

feather and fur experience!

Don’t forget our Easter

Family Holiday Club running

from 11-13th April.

Call 0208 804 6946 if you

have not booked your place.

We had a great family
holiday club during
February half term. 

      Fatme Rasimova            Ali Kozkiran           Charlotte Stone     Saran Oyuntsetseg       Arlind Malat


